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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Contrnunity Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Ky., Wednesday
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MURRAY
-1* tan t It
Succombs In Congressman
San Fran'
 4'm Calls On Mae
.„,,,
:t/1:4:7a.
Word has been lecen$00 4., stljv Ill
the death of Captain Edwin* tsitrae o Resign
.._,
....„. c• 71-1
33, son of Mr. and Mrs, "...`t • -''ce
* C.'James and brother of Grover Woo. 4 9 a. united Press
James.
• CaBlaill_ .Imes has been suffer-,
ing from leukemia for the past two
years. was Thought
at times that he wauld recover,
but he finally suceernbed to the
dpease on June 8. His untimely
aith came et the Letterman Army
'Air Force Hospital in .Saa Fran-
cisco. California.
ist addition to. our fight against
the heat we are also Wilting. the
annual crop of pees,
Why kids don't le me bees alone
is. a mystery. to us.
-
Flvc year old insism on catching
bees in a jar and- yells to high
en_nban gets stung
Sensible • enough bumble bees
are "daddy" bees and honey bees
are "mamma"
A mamma bee stung him on the
finger and this marring it Was all
swelled up and•tight.as a drum.
-
___W_MerlS•11•111tildegll.-Firekinf it ..in
hot salt water, but we did not
reckon with the consequences.
All the ,other kids had to soak
a hand or foot also, and as a re-
sult the front porch was a chaos
ef pans and hot salt water.
Don't know how much good the
hot salt water did the bee Mints,
but anyway the por-Mh -Sonie'
water on it whicn it needed.
We found out last night hat age
dim; the desire to work on bilk
des.
A screw came out O.' the 11 year
old's bicycle and the front fender
fell down on the tire.
•
To replete the screw It required
taking off the handle bars and the
front fork ,which we did.
• 
The rub came in outtane the
whole works hack together again
-
- -
The erns of the ope•aticm is the
replacing of a thin rut about an
inch in diameter whet, sercws on
the threaded portion ,of the top
of the fork. .I
This k where our desire dim-
d. The top of the lank Is split
whi$i, makes the preaded por-
tion tly larger than-ttsc nut.
That meassithat it had to be
squimarri togaasliehtly to get
it started.
After working on it about
fifteen minter, we turned -iteover
to the 11 year old whe went ahe
and did the job with infinite pa-
tience.*
Viblek psoves that when you
pass about aixteen or eighteen ,you
should no longer frail with bicy-
cle!' for pleasure. Forme them that
is.
Sergeant To Be
Court-Martialed For
Clark Criticism
- 
-
BY rolled Pres •
The army has ordered a 24-y^ar
old aerie-ant to stand trial for his
O sharp eirticism of Gen. Mark Clark
In Korea.
A letter written to Clark by
Set. CC Chase of Salt Lake City
en May 16th is the basis for th,
gourt-martiel order. Chase. on duty
at- Fort Ord California, wrote
Clark denenmeing him for renediat•
Inc an agreement -under which
-Communists in the prison camp an
Koje hed areleaard the rapt/ 
commandant
Chase- used manta like "moire,
rant. elisecaceful" and "Latonirlity.'
• He. said Clark had made Koje a
"name whoa', infamy will teem
through the pa.ges of historY in
•coinpany‘ with pachare Nerdhamien,
Buchenvaeld et al-
He wrote Clark that "cm a citi-
arm I simply cannot tinder-at:gad
how yhii can still hold seem heal
tip to mankind.' You have failed
your.'truat "• Chase added that al •
felt he "could not refrain from
what he...called a "peRtsenal admoni-
lion"
• 
Clark Mimed ever the Mgr r to
sigh 'army headquarters tilFa Sari
Frandsen and the aixth army
ordered the Court martial If con-
victed Chase could be senlanced to
-six months, and dishonorably dia.
'eharged... - • '
. The voting sergeant ear% he ie
"aatoniahed"- Ant. he respected a
reprimand but not a•rourt martin'.
lint he amica that prehalily he
*mold do the Whole thing over
again. 
" 
.
•
Ednin James
rHe is survived by His wife Mrs.
Esrleen Jamea of Spele-ane. Wash-
ington. who he married in 1944:
his parents; a daughter Suzanne:
one son Edwin. II: tn.-% sisters
Mrs. Jo Fel GiS63 of Paducah and
Mrs. Pete Milford oT Centerville.
California: one brother Grover
Wood James: two aunt; Mrs T. J.
Stalls .and Mrs. T. E. Cochran of
Paducah.
Captain Jamts had an outstand-
ing record in World War. 11. He
-jeined the air-force Shortly after
his graduation from Murray High
Sehool and at his death had served
for fourteen years. He was .in
charge of the hriefieg of nilots
and bombing under Malor General
Clair Chennault o; Flying Tiger
fame.
He was in charge of this re-
sponsihilito while tee Umilest States
held Hone Kona. Captain James
was commissioned on the field as
a first -lieutenant fors.Thia- merits-.
_He served as an officer -in the in-
telligence-combat in tt.e air force.
Captain James was in acaool
Miami. Florida anti in Denver:
Colorado and received_ ennuith
schooling in the air force for a
Masterai.elegree.
He was a deaeon in tie- Grace
list Church and is a former
of jhe Baptise-Church in
e funeral -will be held
mem
Murray.
In Spokane omorinee at 2:30 p.m.
Burial will b 5' the Greenwood
cemetery.
"Keep Off" Signs
Posted By Reds
•
• et lawmaker has
callea Oeffertir WaOkbt-hur
turn in --bus Uniform-before de-
liverin Mtn, keynote speech at
the 1Republiean national convention.
Congresainan Melvin Prce of
Illinois says it is "a clear viola-
tion" of army regulations for Mac-
Arthur to accept the post of GOP
keynoter wlatig still on active duty
but wthout specific assigneinnt.
The arrangements' committee of
the Republican convention named
MacArthur as party keynoter yes.
terday in ,Chicago ahd MacArthur
announced he will take the job.
But Price says "it is a very dan-
gerous precedent for a military
man to be setting." Price, a World
War veteran and member of the
Ilouse Armed Services Committee,
iys MacArthur should fololw the-
eitaTripTe-set -by General Eisenhoeier
and retire from 'fictive duty.
Army officials say MacArthur
could retire and still keep his life-
time salary of $19,500 a year. Mac-
.Nrthur need only to write e letter
I. Defense Secretary Lovett re-
questing he be placed on the re-
tired list.
.But the army indicates it will
not press MacArthur to take -the
action. It says it is not considering
any action in connectiom with the
naming of the former Far .Eastern
commander as Republican keynote
speaker.
Meanwhile. the Eisenhower and
Taft camps are at odds over the
selection of MacArthur, for the
convention spot. -
Eisenhower's campaign manager,
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of.
Massachusetts. says "we would have
preferred to have a keynoter who
was impartial." MacArthur hal
publicly supported Senator Taft.
'Congressman Jacob Javits of
New York calls the MacArthur
choice "most unfortunate."
But Senator Taft says lie .ap.
proves and he says MacAsthur
should he a strong keynote sneak-
er. Other Taft supporters and neu-
tral Republicana also agree that the
General will make a powerful key-
note speaker for the party's conven-
tion.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 noon
observation from the Murray State
College Weather station:
Present temperature 92 degrees.
Highest yesterday 95 degrees:
1.0W last night 78 deirreea.
Wind from the northwest at 2
miles per :hnur.
Barometib pressure 29 48. a
RI. !Mier humidity 57 per cent.
By United Press'
. 
The "Keep Off- sign is aid for .
'''' 
, 
.
allied patrols on the highway eon- 
fleetina Berlin. with western Ger-
united Press Correspondent eon do better elsewhere and with. priced and high-priced Mimes. The
Hp- g-trirts J. Harder . the lending instituticms claim they 'lowered the gzseateat in the low-
many. 1 -
I.
Afternoon, June 11, 1952
. Pictured is the TVA
this station that the TVA meters the power delivered to Murray.
The Tennessee Valley Authority maintains and operates this substation.feeding power from the station are owned and operated by the Murray
System.
New transformers were installed sariet'me ago at the station to take care of theincreased demand of the city consumers.
It's Not Money Men,
It's the Way You Walk
By United Press
Some of the nation's prettiest
women got to talking with United
Press the other day on the sub-
ject of what makes a man at-
tractive.
The ladies. Conover models all,
were asked whether his vnice
might be the key to his appeal. No,
they said, that had nothing to el
With it.
UP was persistent. How "Utile his
moustache. Aagain the answer was
in the negative.
Well, said United Press: it must
be his' moneythat proVIdes the
magnet. But the answer Was still
no.
All right then. UP said regigned-
ly. you tell us the secret.
The answer. chorused the -ladies/.
Is, the way he walks
A couple of samples offered by
the larlies to explain their theory-
Singer Tony Martin, they, has
"a fascinating swagger.. " Ernest
Hemingway's steps are "pure ani-
mal."
Resident
Passes Away
James L. Thomps•fl. age 63.
pasted away at his home in the
Rowlett Apartments Teesday at
19:30 a m. His death was attributed
to a heart attack following an ill-
ness of four days.
The deceased had been residing
in Murray for the past three and
tine-half years and was a p?Wer
operator with the TVA.
Surivrma are his wife. Mrs. Mar-
garet Thompson of Murray; three
son, Billy and Donald Thompson
oY lidemptife, Tenn., and Virgil
Thompson of Miami, Fla.
- Mr. Thompson was a meriiber
of the Speedway Terrace Baptist
Church in Memphis, Tenn.
! Funeral services %ell !be held
at theNational Funeral Home in
'Memphis Thursday at 11 a.m. and
burial will tie In the Forrest Hill
Cemetery.
The body was taken to Memphis
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Heine en Tuteday.
Government Makes It Easier To Buy Home,
American and British military
police patrols still are barred from
using the Aistomahn, but they still
are tryine The ban went- into ef-
fect on May 8.
F.fferta of the allied military
patrols, to run their jeeps over
the highway are being made in
defiance .of a Soviet note sent
yeaterdae to the allied -high com-
missioner's; The note stated that
the hichway ia, "under Soviet con-
trol." The note went on to say.'
that there Ir no four-powee agree-
ment permitting the Aire In Send
soch patrols over the Autobahn
The allies elnim they have the
right to, patrol- -the road tinder
agreements giving them free ;IC.-
cps; to Berlin.
The allied palrelis perform "court-
esy" services 14 allied vehicle.;
stranded Ilene the auperhighway.
But Buyer Will Have To Pay More Interest
The coverninent Is making it
easier to buy 'hew home, if
your credit is good areetaa.in some
cases, if you're willing to pay a
'hailer rate of interest.
Th e new, relaxed' contrals on
new homes go -into effect today.
They mean., that for all type;
of residential-- eonstruct ion built
under 'what is known as regula-
tion "X:, the government will
require smaller down payments
from the home buyer.
That means, of mime. bigger
loans to rnorgaite'. the homes.
, But it doesn't necessarily mean
the would-be home buyer auto.
Irnatically qualifies for the bigger
than. He still _must satisfy the
banks .and building loan associa-
tions that he'll be able to repay
the. larger amount. Or that the'
value of the house, plus eleprecii-
-tion will he able to return the
mortgage ` loans, to the bank; in
Summer Roundup. At case of default; or in case of a
Murray High Delayed
-rho Summer roundel') d.f Pre
school, children enterime, Murray
High Shined in the fall will not
he held . until the late rammer.
Parents are aced to Watch for
the date of the rounafflip in the
daily bedenr and Tim7.1r
ment's relaxation Of controls.
Fmallpox shots now should do so 'prima' hensing, it's. four percent: try insist the relaxation hasn't
Those desitina to...have their. interest rates available.' For vet- Spokesmen for the building Indira:
through their family doctor or -by' for FHA hmisine it's four and a gone far enough, especially in thegoiog to the County Health De- half percent, Despite governetent middle price mac.mirtment, school officials said.- guarantees of part of the loans, Down-pa requirements were
Moe mark e.
Which briesrt the 14misibiliiy
of higher interest .rates for loans
pormisaable, as -:of tomorrow, ti
new horses. ;
Here's heiw it would owl':
• The mortgage situation is con-
sidered extremely tight now. Bank;
and other institutions which issue
loans on new bomea have been
dissatisfietl for aginetime with the
•' '
privately without VA or FHA.
you could get the maximum mort-
segue eby paying five percent in-
terest onea first mortgage and six
percent on a second mortgage.
Under the regulations which ex-
pire today, the down payment re-
quirements left only enough - an
many cases for a first mortgage.
Now, however, the_field may be
widened.ato permit more
• mit many of the risks involved. smallest cuts were in the homes
selling in, elm middle-priced field.
from 512.000 to $18,000. -Ant that.
according to the builders, is where
If you've -been out shopping for
homes lately, you'll find that on
many of them it's been difictilt
the people have the greatest dit-to :et that kind of financing.
However, if yeti wanted to finance ficlatteir eeting the government's
down payment requirements.
On the low-priced horn's, the
down-payments in many cases al-
ready were at the level tit which
the banks would extend credit. And
bringing the government .require-
ments down, damin't mean the
banks will follow suit. except for
individual ease; v.there the risk
might be considered slight, eeen
4 without a cash investment.
In the high-priced homes. themortgages over new hornet. With
people usually had a trade-in tothe home-bliyer putting down 1.SAS,
as a down payment. So rais-there will be a greater amount to 055'
ing ash for the down paymen:Mortgage. and an. inducement f. r
(tom Other securities didn't seemthe lending institutions to "nose in
with short-term' loans.. at higher to be too great a problem .
However, it was in the class of,of interest. to finance the
middle priced homes that thdiflerence.
builders found the regulations t oIn' many cases, builders will be restrictive. Those people were 11..willing to extend the additional ing to take-on greater loans t iymortgage on ton of a bank fin- a house, could qualify in aroseanhng. Second mortgages: of Course cases for the higher cre . andcontain a greater measure of risk. could carry the higher et in-ago they also yield a much- more volved, but just- couldn menageattractive interest rate, utually to raise-the down paym t withoutabout six percent. 
. ' additional borrowing.The builder,, however, aren't In any event.. the dContinuedenn Page five will mean higher
satisfied. et all with the rovern. for. hnine-buyere
forget this. But
hole to start wit
you owe mom
if you owe
pay more in
doesn't, go
m payments
current cdale
any teem to
you put down
n buying a home.
o the banka. And
ore, you've got te
rest, even if the rato
P.
er,ersza-:!'!:P'zsm.s."1- • .
. .
Dyersburg
Buys Kitty
League Franchise
A group of Dyersburg baseball
enelussiasts headed by Q. IL Oa.
ment today acquired' control of
the Jackson. Tennessee. franchise
in the Class "D- Kitty League,
and will move the club ta Dyers-
burgh next Sunday.
Ozment was named temporary
chairman of the committee direct-
ing the new club until a perman-
ent corporation can be formed.
Dyersburg thus returns to. the
Witty League after an absence of
29 veans The return will. be
marked by a Sunday doublaheader
against the current league leaders.
the Fulton Lookouts.
The meve climaxed- filmors all
season long that Jackson's Generals
were in dire financial trouble
The club is now iu third place.
and has been moving up steadily
during the past week.
The Generals strengthened their
holdasersethird place last night by
dorning Union City, ft to 4, he-
hirld the five-hit pitching if Milc;:.
Conovan.
Top pitching honors for the
nighje however, went to Owens-
boro's Jack Hertzberger. wno hell
the Madisonvjlle Miners to four
hits as the Oilers scored a 2 to 0
shutout.
Fulton held on to It g four-game
lead over the Oilers by Whipping
Mayfield. 8 to I. with lefthander
Bob Sherman getting credit for
the win. Paul Bickel had a pair
of timely hits - for Fulton.
.Paducah's six-game winning
streak was snapped by the WV-
kinaville Hoppere who tripped -the
Chiefs. 4 to 3. with Lee Westover
hurling six-hit ball. The win moved
the Hoppers all the way from
seventh to fifth place. Russ Davies
homored for Paducah.
French Government
Seeks Out Reds
— United Press
The French government hag be-
vel a nationwide search for a
Communist linked to an alleged
plot to stear defense secrets, -
A search war -ant ia'out for
Andre Toutin. the Secretary Gen-
eral of the Communi,t-controlled
Confederation of Labor in the dis-
trict which includes the naval bare
of Toulnn. The French - government
is investigating possible Commu-
nist espionage and sabotage in
Toulon and on Satre-day raided
several Communist hideouts Li the
port city.
fwo days ago, an official stele-
Ment seid there was no .evidence
yet that the Red; hal stolen afty
defense secrets, liewever, govern;
ment sources:- eninhasized this
doesn't mean +they didn't try And
one sourct reports that authori-
ties are gathering evidence that the
Reds did in fact. try -to get top
military secrets.
TVA Substation At Murray
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
la Kentucky some cloudinegawith a few scgttered thunder-showers this afternoon andtonight west portion.. Thurs-day partly cloudy with scat-tered thundershowers centraland west portion, not muchchange in temperature.
Weather
Vol. XXIII; No. 139
Paratroopers Clear Compounds
Killing
 38 Fighting
 Communists
By United Press
American paratroopers cleared
eut a third compound in toe Koje
prison camp this morning.
But before they could herd elm
six thousand Communist prisoners
into =an getatifis for transfer to
smaller enclosures. the Reds got
off some more of their deadly busi-
ness. The GI's found .14 bodies of
anti-Communist prisoners who had
been condemned by Kankaroo
ceurts And killed by stabbing. beat-
ing and strangling.
One officer said that there might
be "possibly hundred," of other
victims and the temps are • con-
tinuing the search. Anti Commu-
nist prisoners who broke away
from the Reds gave information to
the American forces about the
dead prisoners.
Apart from the grisly di:every
today's re-grouping ormeatie,n was
carried out without eiolence. af-
though sonic Reds did prove balky
a niumentS. reaTiqur
breakup of the six thousand priso-
ners in compound 77 was in con-
Battle Over
substation located on South Fourth Street in Murray. It is at 
Steel May
All lines
Electric Flare Again
By United Orel,
The battle over steel is ready
to flare again in the 'Senate.
At least one measure-and pos-
sibly more-will come tip for con-
sideration, backed by the Demo-
crats., designed to permit a presi-
dential seizure of the strike bound
steel industry.
The Senate killed three such
tries yesterday. Then Republicans
and Southern Democrats pushed
through a request to Paesident
Truman. asking him to use the
Taft-Hartley .law in get steel pro-
duction underway again.
There's no inflame:on from the
White House as to whether l•fr.
Truman will use theTaft-Haetey
Act. He doesn't like it. But he told
a joint session of Congress-in an
emergency appeal warning' that
steel must be produced cagain
that he could be "directed" to, use
it.
A Sguth Carolim Democrat and
a government mobilzer under-
score 'the seriousness of the situa-
tion.
Senator Burnet Maybenk of
South Carolina says that if_Con-
'tress can't give President Ten-
man "effective" weapons to get
steel production reshmed, it might
as well let all cantrols lapse on
schedule at the end of the month.
And, says th4Lybarik, he'll try to
send the entire controls; bill back
to committee unless the Senate
elves President Truman seizure
powers. Sending it back to com-
mittee would have ise effect of
killing the WI.
Acting defense mobilizer. John
Steelman warns that if the steel
strike is proloniter, the defense
effort and the ciallian economy
face "very serious': effects. Steel-
man lavas 'to' meet shortly with
CIO steel union and management
officials to get eaaenti'al defense
',iodation resumed even during
the strike. But he &rya the ammint
of steel involved be "very
amall"----and none wil: go for civil-ian uses
Law Officers
Watching Central
City For Violence
CENTRAL CITY. June 11 (11,).1._
Law officers are watcaing for new
Violence at Stormy Central City.
Kentucky, today after the third
incident of vioience since the
United Mine Werkers Union beganits intensified organizing cimpaign
several weeks ago..
The trouble arises out of the
dispute between the Union-which
har been trying to orgerize all
the city's business
--and the city's
small .buninersmen.
First, a merchant was beaten
during a anion parade: then two
weeks ago, a union organizer's car
was blown up. Yesterday, c,n or-
ganizer was arrested and charged
with assault and battery after
a disturbance at the Ben Franklin
Store.
Thesown-er .says he was taking -
the pictures as proof of .a viola-
tion of the recent order---kisnitinfrthe number of pickets at -tentrM
City. He says Hicks :breatened to
smash his camera and that he or-dered Hicks ut of the building at.
_tbe point or a 'gun
•
trast to yesterday, when the Reds
fought back in compound 76.
Latest official jigurea report 38
Communists . and one American
killed in the battle.
After the battle, the American
troops went ahead with plan.s far
'moving the prisoners into., 500-man
compounds so they could be more
easily controlled.
They cleaned up twc compound;
yesterday and compound 73 today.
re-distributing some 18-trousand
prisoners in all. Others will be
moved tomorrow and on rucceed-
ing days.
At Panmunjom, Coasearatimiat 'and
allied delegate -resumed truce
talks after a three-Jay recess call-
ed by the allies. And right off"the
Reds -'resumed their propaganda
abeut prisoner treatment by the
allies.
They blithely ignored the Red
kangaroo court killings and charg-
 ed the allies mice again with 
slaughter. The top Red 'elegate
asked whether the allies irtend to
settle the prisoner question-the
last in the way of armistice _
thrown negotiation-or through
Massaege. The allies replit d that
they would go along with a re'
screening attended by Communist
observers. But the Reds answered
with more invective. And-tic, allied
-spokesmen says if the Hens don't
drop the propaganda and stair'
negotiating, the UN doiegatcs may
wallssout again_ _
On that. they - would h:ve the
backing of General Mark Clark
The UN supreme commander wrote
Con-animist leaders in Korea to say
that there is no pent in daily
meetings unless progress can be
made. And he repeated the allied
stand against fornble repatriaaion.
In the fighting,'. the Reds have
hit hard in the air and on the
ground. A battalion of Communists
attacked behind an artillery bar-
rage almost directly ncrth rf Seoul
on the western front. The attack
was the third in this sector in
three days. Like the others if
failed, after a three-hour battle.
For the first time in wet :kg. Mg
Reds sent up night fighttrs lasi
night to attack B-29 hombers 
American pilots report the Red
fighters were aggressive cml ap-
parently :were guided by radar
There is no report of nutrants n.
volved in the air action-
Potato Issue
Still In Stew
By United Press
The potato situation still is in a
stew.
But New York City grocers are
predicting that the present twice-
normal prices of smuls will drop
when the new crop comes t. mar-at in a couple of weeks.
Housewives right now are paying
from 10 to 12 and one-half cents
a pound for potatoes that Fold for
33 emits for five pounds before
the shortage. Some grocers say
sales are normal-others say their
customers have .gotten used to eat-ing rice. InaCtirOlit and spaghetti
as substitutes foe tiotatoCs.
An official of a retail fruit .ns-Forialion says potato growers anddealers May have to go In forlarge-wale 'advertising to regain
customers. He says- 
-"people Seen,'
to feel they eon ove withoutpotatims-I think well have iii
like 
rert 
orange, 
adum asem ingcampaign,
anon as 
thc;arfcri
gets down.-
Murray Hospitallimiting Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A. N
2:30s 410 P M
TdId - 330 PM
Monday's complete-record 1?Iloteit
Cf 114111. 
'16
'Adult -Beds 
 SO
Emergency Beds . 
 
 24
New Citizens 
 0
Patients Admitted 
 •
Patients DiSmissed 
 4
Patients admitted from Friday .
5:00 pm. to Monday 500 pm
Azie Starks. Rt. 8, Benton; Mrs.
Bill Etherton Rt I. Murray; Ws.
Joe Harrell Jones and baby girl,
Rt. 1. Hardin: Mrs. A. Meyers.
and -baby girl. Hazel; Miss Bosi-
lynn Deal. 609 Olive St. Murray: . I
Master lames Thomas Nesbitt; Rt.
2, Hazel: Mrs. 'Vernon Herention. -
1311 Poplar. Murray: Felix Bailey,
Rt., 2.  Buchanan. Tenn Mrs. Joe
Phillips and baby boy. Oreenhel
Drive, Benton: Master Ronald
Wayne Smith. 304' St. I I th St..
Murray: John Were. Rt, I. Hazel;
Mrs Earlecn Grngan, Glenn Art,-
strung. - t 1. Aimee. Miss Bernice
Elkins. 205 No. 4th St. Morrie,
Master Glendale James, Rt. t. Muir- •
ray: Mrs Ora Vi'yatt. New Con-.
McCuiston, New .Cons-
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COW/
By HARRY CARAY
IT MIGHT -BE- aria; the greaten,
all-around athlete in the game to-
day is Giants' shortstop, Alvin
.Dark. Considered the key man
- - of the- Nine --Tort -ftlfteld. the 29
?Par
niversity and writer Of two syndicated spaper col- similar eueeess in any one of the
3 or 4 other rnaaa sports. A triple
umns, has toured the .nation, including a recent visit to
threat half-back of All-American
Nashville, delivering his famous lecture entitled. "Amer- 
at Louisiana State Univer-it:a/Br Must Never Shut Up." and more than ten million
conies have been distributed in pamphlet form_ _
, We hear so much complaining these days we are i
-to become resigned to big b big- labor, big governi
clined to think that we rtia)Ve better off for everybody
ment, high taxes, inflatien and hot weather, but; Dr.Crane .says this iSn't so. 
red on the Swinimina teen'. lost1..Griping is -a wholesome national pastime, whether it e National AAU 100. yard dashis practiced in an army camp, and industrial plant or y 1 foot and. cicala even today_office, he says. and it iss-ese -prartice-ortty- free people can • -G511-1-6---tke P-6-ffif that many
expect himito reach fame
• d 1 th iv in
fine an all-around athlete as Dark
Baseball, football, basketball, golf.
track, boxing aial swimming
achieveinen4 have .11reacly been
reeordecT tlianli spark plug
ained and in the first 3 sports he Was
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Complaining Hells
r. Geor-e- W.-Crane-
•
Browns Reshuffle the American tea
By trilled Press Yaaing home-red to put the Browna-
ahead to stay in the third.
' At New York, Lefty El Lop-it
allowed only four aanglas. whilehis mates rapped toga Ted Gray
imd two others tor 10 hit.; ani 3
shutout.• Lai ry 1.1c.-ra
drove in three runs with a pair ofhomers.
BOW Fielder Sari Mele -tied a
Modern record by driving in six
runs as the White Sox -explode
rr.r--tz •taLlics IT the fourth inapea
to take that 15 4 decision over
Philadelphia. Mete lilt. a triple
and a homer nil the Hit uariaina.
Heator Rodriguaz and Al Zarilta
also homered. Lefty. Billy Pierce
tags the win with darter Harry
Byrd the hair. 
-
fauttielder- • -larrrya-Taiby's home
run ard tiaht relief pitching by
Lau Brisaie and Mike Garcaa sav-
ed Cleyeliand'.; 4a1 war. at Walling-
ton. Brialle and Garcia each lacedtine man in the ninth inning- with
The St. Louis 13.-uans switched
managers yesterdwy, lien pieceed-
ed to reshuffle the American Lear
gue standings.
Marty Marion, alio lepliteed the
fired R, errs Hornsby, took over
the club at Boston Part night and
-the Brownie's promrtly knocked
the Red Sox out a the league lead
with a 7-4 wim (he loss drops
Boston to third plapit„vtlIsast Iorkloch' the lead with a 4-nothing
win over Detroit and Cleveland
edged into sezond place by shad-ing Washington. 4-3. In the only
other game, Chicago walloped
Philadelphia, 15-4.
In the National Leagt.e. thefront-running Dodger!: saw their
eighth Fame winning stream snap-ped when St. Louis tnok a laioth-ing decision in 10aptanga. Secondplace New York also lost-m_extrainnings-dropping a' 6-5 decision
to Cincinnati in 14 frames. In
other games, Pittsburgn beat 111:15.•tan, 7-5 and Chicaga-cr-usheel Phita,delphta,: 10-5,
Joe Dernaestri4i twr-run singlein the fifth inning pat the gameon the ice for the lirolwras in theirbattle
gets the victory. beating Ivan De-1,•ck Bob Nieman enc. hobbyfuH-back: Peanuts er to Another using a tatal of ' `-• '
- ----
faTilies by keeping their mouths. shut AO far ,as the ta Loaaey of
different pitchers- as starteis try -the Cardinals is a standout golfer:
powers-that-be are concerned. '
and Stan Musial i-jeated college Lila to pick spots far the pitchers
Even in free America - -there are millions of men and
sahotarships botii aoatball and This of ccursa often throws strong
worn-n who consider themselves self-respecting and in- basketball in arder to a4ti vailh-the yrwiing pitchers Who need, plenty, of
'dependent- who have come to "lick boots" as expertly as c„dinal, rm., work out of gear. Chambars toes• •
men own ac or3- an providee 
course,was an a rneti-
in that port once his baseball daysCommunists - found they had to "shut up" in order to 
which migh t ' prov e- more beneficia lare -over Basebill has had many,
live. "Citizens** of -socialist states find the, rate better men who have starr• d in other !n the long run. Unt.I Chawith the authorities...,,LeUmttIrgalmenLaL-tha...aousen•--Trurrie f h7V-enal In) ury TraTa- 17511-rminn ger Edit
. s Stanky switched from one pitch-
t ecrf d 
 
 b tter rations for their rs
folks in Europe do. and find the material rewards justify but neve-r has the fan •• known asthen in doingvse.
Ihe sverwhelming majority. how. are Complain-ing as no people except Americans corr.plain and
. .
that--means they intend to do soinethinell6but presentconditions. We may get "out of the frying_pasi--into the -fire.-
 as the Old sayin4goes. but it won't be the first time,and we have always Survived changes of a political pr •economic nature.- 
.. Rogers Heir aby. who II JS firedDr. Crane says America became great as a "Republic.- as manager eat the Sak Lauis Browns
_ yesteday. says.he'has no =medial:
not as a democracy. The founding father. hated democ
racy - a - system of government whe.re 
the_
 raaiur.ity plans for the Laura If sarnatalaa
rules. and _deliberately planned -It so that the people :c0nies 1,1e- 5.'.s Hornsby. !-I.rn
his aPestli to discus.. anything anyeine
could not elect a president because of his popularity, 
n rrand.• Hornsby. wha titan.pOsonalify. or hie wealth. 
.
SPORTS
say. Dark turned down a profes-
snal offer. Asair Marijaw inee Sou t h west . n Lj3uiinna
Institute Dal k not atily stone in
football but was the tearras star
In basketball. won :he Middle-
aeight hexing championship. stir-
aged Hte Browns for abaut eightLikewise they made it impossible for popular opinion weeks of saaular season play, saysto overthrtrit the government like it is done throughout wArter Bill Veeclt as. and. we useEurope. and all Socialistic countries. The _United States his words --public:V.- crazy.- SaysSenate can't be changed under sit years. the Supreme 4-anshY. ..hr wants ta get ale..
:
Court for 'life and the Executive Branch every four years. name in the papers all :ha time. The House-of Reptesentatives. members of which are
Si at): El,
 ..) Mural
directly accountable to the people. can be changed every is a' .;ligPh‘tw-ta':...o'rri4nisn4cvet:'
 a ilc,.• la/7'-
tw6 rears. 
Motto it. tc,nIghts_ 10.raun1.a atDr. Crane says a "Town Hal?* meeting held under a Den-oit morsel has ...-.0 fourdemocracy can confiscate all property of blonds in any .,trotht fightc since Inan.: La;community. providing there are a majprity of brunette.. August in a title bout air) light.This can't he done
-under. A Republic .such as ours. It was -neat-7.•weignt caamoinn .Iii.:?stablished to protect the minority_not the _ thabrity„ maxtrn. 1-aM'al•s. oli_tos_a_21.1„..i.:,It-is the -4-ifferesikte -fret en aritsr- and- iliaii-s. e a 
•4---.' - is.d. tarabe .1 2a. 1919. Thaa m• was ia-
En re (rant-'s Dr. Cran's let ture dealtone is reminded of the f7,,. . . al:: tiu-ky abaut e. 9 full trinragsfactlthat all the progress we have made at; a nation is F
 r - n
 .., h :
-,,id--k-a4h,% - • , ware arhared .birt tt ritstabe ad:Ta-ckle to our support of lea4er4 with a mission; without a - - ' -- - - •- - 7-- '------ -.4urtat ted taat ncithar 1.4.,_ Dun-eerier norDatithtall: has bad to pull cut id ....„-
'muzzle" _L melt who bitterly compl4in over cohditions raa! alai ,d,‘ .s P.a... L'eat aaainst 
ra-ui... e St.nky were in the canto st -
.
- 
- 
- To - t an answc, s e t 'r .i.ii
as they are and demand wholesome changes. 
. Gene Hairston of New York ix- . qli. ., Also We are reniioded that some of our greatest men 'cause of a muscle injury , . ,.ar,...1......4w1,,riu routHiahrb Pruett. • faran.a.
raw actiratly strue k
never attained the office they 
.0eght. that sow; et' our in irairank Its reported '14=-414h‘ft B. ba Ruth tut 19 tin•et out 
-fa
best Chief Executives died without achieving thera'oals, les -titimez. Prances top mracila- t,3„i. „f 31 tunas at bat. .and that, some whO sersed best were turned out of.. office' 
-A.-it' r''''Y 
sucsnaite for Dauth- 
.. That br:ngs tas•ta the 3-0 re•.rkeall• if Hairstal adla aria to n. -0,. be seeing yeu- ..-4. these
after being repudiated at the polls like W insto n C hun :. hill in -Socialist England: 
• 
rean.atch .n Paris i n Juli
g
a 23, a. aea taxi week. tanta trea. re.But elm most. important feature abode the lecture- ;4, , .-- - .i...seOer. that-aritit di n't tara• t a'glad co-an-all coach Sal Pal- takir aait ir: a spat to b • a g al
that it reintraz- ' us the American government-is one of c-•rnbe of Purrhie Ozio b4.4,1 hiltred 
-!:O. .
law, not men. This wae emphasizrd reFeWt'v in the- Su- . -• -te!,.  c,achmt 'ate 1952 talla-a zinc • ly
preme Court decision isn the steel .aeizure. alla• a rattail team' ttaica plays-- -
• tha Its-, chi./ pion Lu. . Ansta: • .
la.a., at Ctiaaiva ori Auatia. 15a
Hale an, be alit wark a all Banta.
14"1-4
 o.4 t..7.':-•'-.4'. : rhial'ic.hd 11.':_ilr' 5221:i7
•-f'CCLA. . - -- a--
. 
-
a-- ra 44.! .aaaay liardat. a! ( 
d
I.K. 
.
ri Cilia,' ma. Pas sigma+ radia. (C-aPYI:a-4`•(• 1350. ha 1141•4 e-Casas)
. ,,,tt• , 
Hopkinsvale( ir; 
-111,no' tram i f 
- 
, .14t,de...redi at Mayfield
• at union ci•v
.i Eultan at • Or entzbota
• 
• . v. 
 rt
- •, sa .t• . i a i• , ...ea- 
Natlitee-1 Least,* .
- ' ' t.r1 - Past ri 'at Pitt4ner2h. nitat-na •-
- ' 'I ''' '•I '. ''• has ,.n, ,'.,4i (3 ) vs. Iiielcsnn 11.41.. -4.•
offered professional cmtrects, aa-
ceptir.g only of course the baseball
rffer and the $40 003 bonus that
went :rcith t.
IT. COULD BE-that the injury
to Cliff Chamber-4 ma Y turn out to
be a .blessing paradox-call, enough.
Chambers is a valuable member of
the Cardinals, he wait Staley made
up the backbone•at the Cardinal
staff. But his abs-a:ce probably
more aesaularly in turn Some Aaur
will force the CardinaLs to rotate
ValaTeliers. Thus men like Ytthas,
Beyer arid Breecheen will join
Staley and Mizell in a set rotation
_
alg
MAN'S SYNTHETIC RUBY
fra.,111.' 
',r
- • 
-on (IK' TIOld
A REAL GIFT .
Others from $12.50
Wayhe 
hey Stanl
I'i'
Bailees' League•
ream W L Pet,
13rotiklyn 35 12 .745
New York 30 17
Ch.calgo 30 )9 £12
-St. Louis 35 ,28 .490
Cencinnat. .24 28 .480
Philadelphia 19 27 413
Boiton • Hi 2-i
Boston 19 28
Pittsburgh 13 40
.413
/04
/43
American Lealue
1.-ablett Y‘,rk 26 13 
_alai
• CIrvelarai 30 21 .5a8
Bosts,n . 29 21* 580.
Ch 26 24 51)
Wrsharrittarr- 
-3 -.3
Pailadt•lphia .0 '23 413
St. laans 23 23 ,i5I
Detroit . 6 IS 34 308
Yesterday's Results-
Nifty League
a-Fulton 6 'Slav-feld 1
Owensboro 2. Marbscott.•11‘, 0
Honlaraville 4. Paducah a
, Xatlessat League
St. Louts I. Brooklyn
,Pittslairgh 7. Reston* 5
'Chicaga 10, Phil:Atli a:, 5
Cincinnati' 6, New Yolk 5
$27.50
_ Welcome
North - South Visitors
Today's Special
• at
THE COLIEGE GRILL
Breaded Pork Chops
French Fries and Slaw
50c
•
Steaks Chops
Sandwi(
.Try'our Curb Service
COLLEGE GRILL
Across frOm,
•
fles Ramat Via f
- 
at
• 3,.111. 28th.
ge7 law
can't help but hurt the Cardinals a.far it removes for a time uncuta...L.ndingoftat:ue.Tearnstheir twia best .pitchers. but at the 
i,,,,, Lp
j
aline lime it iniant result an bet- j Tram W LIra performance, by .1a or thri 24 a
_casaa_usial-raisse aiwies-peekarre 14up the •slaska-Necessita they say is Jackson 
. 20 17tte mother of invention. Chant- Paducah 
--a- 16 • ldbens' injury may produce the ne • Hopkinaville 1 915 1ra &say of the reregular retation of Madtaonathe
6 2
Aarting. ash' cut to 4 Ur 5 Mee Union City . 15 20Most winning --re:irs have one.wa Mayfield . 11 2.2•reW --petr-h, -.. all rria.iagert .howevei--.. like to spot th
-
eir aitchers
TO aaft-Maximurh per ..eniage against
vaitous clubs but aoinetinsek pitch-
ers. Particillarly vatinaar
need -shady -Work arat could
tuan out that way fur the Cali
rgals-_the • irrprovemeat and tn.-
adaed else of mar lace Yea .,s,
Boyer. Bre.cheeu and Schmaat
might give a rolvenca t the „il-
ia-, unit pitching streacth that will
n • re• train compeiasat fat the un-
fl.rtunate lass of Chit CPI-II:berg
IT IS- fact that the fastart
.itanie..turr played in Inc major lea-
guas ROA a Vaal of 51 inmates -
y•.• tiata right. 9 nareiter teas
than an haur. Iseheve er net The 
ur-rirg irr r.n s
. 
,
. A merle-7n League
New York 4..1)otroit
• Cleveland 4. Washiegtan
Chicago _15. Philadelphi, 4
St. Louis 7'. Beaton 1
Today's 'Games
- Kitty League
Jacksan at I` dueah
t• naa a a ' .ta stair!, na it ilna-a1 Kew Yasaiaa, Cincinnati. nal
.• 
-
 Hearn 13-1 vs. Pc-rico:viler 45-2)
I nr•Ooktyrf at - St. Louis._ piglet -
rs lancing far • F
ate- trick wr, 19.4
k
••••••••••11MMENnwilinm•
141
I.
I -
•
4
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-a-a- ---NIVENFSTTattfOW
MILWAUKEE We" a
 I' 'er
21, is- going to Ii, la a;rhi fi former enemies, Nmann, wio/alga 
.11•yearaikt Gernani
saldar aalinst the Americans
',Tame in um*, has,. enlisted taeUnited States htilline corps. 1-1_
can't- to this country (aloha%
• '
- 
-
ndingiVith Victory
the. tying run at th, d har,:e to ner. Bab Elliott homered fursave the victory ft r Starter Early
Wynn. Conn:. Maracia is the loser.
.In the National Lea,Tue:the.Car-
dina:a stopped league leadieg
Breaklyias 'eight glum winaing.
streak with it 1-notiiiiig win -in
10-innings. Red L'ahmaiaienit drove
in' the winning run,
 with a tripla
after Sally winos was hit by a
pitched ball..1,0• Presko wins on a
ttarla-bi-Vati-Guyit-e- Kates
.4 'SDI liana - -
Hanle runs by Ralph -Kinia
George Strialciand and Pete Casa:-
alio:to -paced Pittsburrah to that
'7-5 win - over flostan. -led Willis;
gets the v..m. 'tie rebel, beating
starter W...a.j. Itoakie Bob'
Thearw boinercd-for the -firavga _
. Cincinnati Pinked lifer a sipale
aim in the 14th innt.ig to edia, too
Giants, • -5. Singlas_ by 1.1 ai Bar-
wski,' flabby Adams ant taialy
flatten did the nit*. Hayt ,
is the loser,. Faink Sioth the win-
USING A WHITE HOUSE laws bank for a ranch, Sanatair E,stca 7at Tennessee tells two II:43 iriterviaw - ra [hit Preatident Trurnaa isexpected to remain neat on thei.laenaac retie presIdantial-norninatian...whica Kcfauver 110e.if• after he Chic.ago convention. His ihicraviewers head tnicropioa. aitaclieiliaara.aaralna 4.1u41,risent. Thrunactfr'il'• sr after titianteu v7itai the Pr!._. ...tnt. 4. I tcraa Nonni/
-
,the a •saa am of eiaelal
-"" f'rthT1**
"t ehtt"4"-.41trl'
• '4 rafarnaa4fed ..1 mal I Wade Jo vs- 1.-,i - 
,
,,saaas n,s . • 1 „„.,61 ons 14 -1 vs 1.own--12 -2
• 7.0.taaltrai or,iFat :ars a-t,
6,1,4 
flogriVin f 1.5w v#. flaaaca.
-Chic; go - at, l'h.1"ad. Usti'. a 
-
AwarekTin LP2X110
St Lille.. at Boston, nigh!. Ha -
ad_ alst el-4. as.. Nixon 1-0t.
Ort4AL 
V. 41 
P• .r , i ,
4 at Washinaton. ii. --
I •% 
- 2
fts
CLASSIFIED AD
11,1 
utoci
1.f.DGV,Ik 
8L111‘0,S
'
- 
-.M"TZPVF *Na..11=1:-•••&~'_
st, irk.
in the only alternuun ean,,
Lefty heal Minner s el 013
- 1,itpitching and home run hitt,.
powered Chrago to a 10-5 •
ever Philadelphia and startcr
Brews. Hank Sauer also homea
for the Cubs and Stan Lopata hit
ewe for the Phil..
Here's an
ENGAGING
PROPOSAL
from
Furches Jewelers
$250
aftatalt
al.. St00 to 2473
W•ddimo Ring
$12.50
-014:ss,a,:k 
sJAE._ . •
For your en-
gogement and
_ 
_.rig„.1.0,4g..apasa_caiosag•-
niticert Keepsake Diamond
Sing Set. World famous
guarantd_es
1.....rca diamond.
FURCHES
jewelry Store
0 II 1111 Y !
e p• palut R--MY proofNow, science is youzs to command ... to
. 
• help yotain your selection of new sleep equipment,
uhether you're choosaig it for the first time or making
a much-needed replacement. For such on important purchase,
. you need the best -advice available. Believing in this
-- principle, Englander sought out leading orthopedic authorities, and
roentgenologists, enlisting rhea help In proving the
claims for Its Airfoarn mottiess and Red-line FounZation.
oar°
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thato.d. I as It 04 X ray Mcforry lb* AMMO•
ore lelothor .04 IR Om ,,id-5'l by eglmriblo •fool
band II. vapor 1••••1 coolo.fos to ••• tomato oro,o•
boffr. 11•• too., Pan •;••• too I-. moporl. 5.(1•*•'
Me "Orlon. •refrots fond god loos -foond•hoo macro Ihr•
foYa•-ous tomfal on• 91•Opt••• 10...nd I: as
bald.no et ono pr.d. •
• .
GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS 1
ENGLANDER MATTRESS' OF $79 75
reCs#ODytAR'S790-guie •
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PER iiAPS ` MOO AND 1-BAA' ARE SAME LANGUAGI Harvie Ward Is Bearing Out
•
BY, A PUREBRED shorthorn, stands placidly as motherless lambs cavort at feeding time and farmerfIllam Petrie looks on In Perthshire, England. Mary lost her own eau, so Petrie put a motherless lambher. She cared for the lamb so well he now has given five motherless lambs to her. (international/
g Crosby Would Retire But "Can't"
By United Press
Bing Crosby admits that he'd be
y to retire tomorrow from
"vies, radio, records ;sad his
her business enterprises. But, he
ha, it wouid be impossible.
"I'd like to be Just a ranche •
l7:057-WT-1-1ave • my money
vested in too many interelts." he
fTcl •like to retire but
ant."
Unit is busy making another
ia.t" picture with Bob Hope and
rothy Lamour. Then he plans
fly to Europe to star in a movie.
er that he hopes to make "Road
The Moon." a science fiction
damn to the "Road • series with
Airbus G.
-Starks-
and Son
12th & Poplar St.
Telephone 1142
o. 1 Grade Flush Gum
Doors as low as $7.20
Hope.
And sometime during the 'next
two years, Bing plans-to break Into
television himself. His own moVi,e
company has been producing tele
vision films for„severol years, but
Bing hasn't appeared in any of
them.
Right now he has enough an
-finals, keeping up with ope
and Dorothy Lamour oo the "Road
To Bali" set.
The sets of Hope-Crcsby pictures
have more visitors than any others
in the Cinema City. On any day
you'll see more visitors on the set
than movie workers. There'll be
tourists from Iowa, visiting fl-e-
men from New York or relatives
or friends of anybody who's work-
ing on the picture. •
Rope sod i2rusoy nom ate-51-
ways surrounded by a large group
of persons who work ,with them-
business nanagers, agents, press
agents and so forth. They are
around the set, too, along with
groups of hangers-on that usually
surround any big celebrity
The
Kentucky Lake State Park
Beach And Bath House
Is Now
OPEN DAILY
from 8:30 a.m. unt19:00 p.m.
Life Guards On Duty During
Official Hours
Refreshments - - Lights At Night
Come to the beach after a day's work for perfect
relaxtion in beautiful surroundings
Most movie stars begin to look
anxious if there are ary more than
two Or three visitors on a set. And
many sets are :lased eht.sely-
visitors if the actors Sr actresses
tor the director get nervous from
kibitzers. Studios digcourage many
Prediction Of The GolfProg
THE GARDEN
•
•
By "United Press
As far back as 1948. many a' pro
rated•Harvie Ward the best yowl.: SO-aria-ham Flame took the Toledo.1 Althoegh they ,destroy
millionaire in sti icie.Waid's and! tostiatoes more :lowly- than. the
motet% golfer . around.
Since then. Ward has made his 5 win Over. Stranahan was 7he: r "bad' bbaht, the de:Ur-litho!' is itsboosters look like prophets. On second worst drubbing a loses complete. So 11.'s. 'a,good idea toSaturday, the 26-year old- former has taken in the alst 18 velar. , hove a late oaten ginning on; to
University of North Carblina star It was rts third time Ward hart toke tip whea the fruits on the
ArnSteur Golf championship at of Tarboro. North Carokna. beOt j •
slender. native; t!ratta-t plants became sa mita
!rid sour as not to be usable. The
really arrived. Be won the Britith, met Stranshao.
Prestwick, Scotland. To win the Stranshan ire the finals 0 the: Seef," patch will net beri•L'eded ifBritish title, Ward had to beat *m0948 North-South Amateur -chatn.i 
-becn 'RV"- tiae
pionships. then lost. that title to! with materials that control _ the'
PhysiciOly. V.'ard is the 
drioso-es, while- insuring
St JIl
Official Sees
Little Change
In Food Bill
Little if any change in the
weekly food bill was foreseen to-
day by Joseph B. Hall. presiden_
of the Kroger company, ,as a r.'-
suit of OPS ceiling price adjust-
ments on several food items', setae-.
duled to go into effect. st,an.
ofi the t,aighest dnateurs in the i
business, rournament-lestod Franki
Frank ilk Raise ing year.
upelusil • ogaeoa to bite blient es well.
of muscbsaan Siranahan. Hart, ni;ii z• - 14cOehlrrale
is soldy built, but on the slim. (-1'14" PP" ''ull'i"tecapper and certaia of the carba-smallish sslis except' for his nands.,
Ward's bands are huge like a n'at -'•
Tne coeychlprielos co m 711! only
• ,bunch of banonas dangln from.
found ere Coppsr A, COCS eCupro-
_K Und ing .olood 45
pyre...et ioetallie coop.: Cr, ad the
Iola:, and us-:j ot Lie rite of 21
toialespoenis eollon of
ter Also. there ze.t
like On old saire out liotiody .
knows when it may ecme artaia. •
Should-it not come this ;mar, the
other tomato troubles, learMold,
early blight, lelfspot and onthrac-
each wrist
Ward andeewentsa sorotia--444ible-
mastoid ora ration as a youngster.
And it re:trietert him to twa spots.
bosetiall :mai golf. Ilsrt le wain t
good enisigh b ase 44 h4 
"Actually mere  
_.than'go
all the foods sold in grocery antires Ward's father, who was a dro
today are o below peak ceiling gist iii Tarboro_ gave likoi.! a retprices and Most of these aielow-o55f wood
-shafted clubs aril the
ceiling foods are the staple youngster quickly show lilt:items must frequently buitaitt by abilifro- Tarboro didn't have ei
people in the lower and middle in- established club pro so Hartle
conic groups" Mr. Hall said.
 46 developed ha own- game.
"Food prices are determined more From the start, Ward male his
by competition and supply 'than test shot-, off the lee :ins] on tho
by Price, ceilings," he continued. green. Hart-ye isoa powsrfordrivsr
"Most foods are, in abundant sup- who averages about 270-yards. He
ply no and food prices n troops Eelzed the Soviet controlled building, which is in theeral are below those of a Year though had some tro
w. i gen- at a fenthery putting tous h, even, abioi it Per cent . 1 1-2 ha b'eN_Pum .'s l British sector. But two days later Eduard von Scnnitzier, one East
. 
- ti-ote with I to the -gallon of water: 
•• .1 Germany's test known 
_commentators (he's trapped In the building)
ago and substantially lower than the 
_short ones early Saturday tit -
the pe_aks that followed  ouptbroatte_Prestarck Ward'a bemire., iechre, t o' _row . came on 
_the air , with a bitter attack on what he called an "Anglo-to' be a little. loo, pesobly what he. f hOik, r7sti:st tA iu merican 
that
eri  tiuacItcoLlfutunerrsoril; taguauiliinsbtruthaejcsast taion-t 1 1,,'htiern a rteiLthwestoirusntapiniitolitcoa)-
of the
e6(1,1coorenasnumWerart'ol sed- items re O- cause he has to ght teelienro. vt, 1.
ported on by the Bureau of hook
visitors on movie sets, too. Lobo:Steartispticeas ncently, 47 Observt,es four is
son for 11-4.-, large 
14'4'
!bet th i f the last two ! most mpresse-• with' Ward 1./.1•11.14" 
 '
_number of visitors on Hope-Crosby
that's a rea 
.yirteialzr lettl:ic:nio 
o 
adjust himself tdnsa sawrbetsaasitmilui to o the. voartaas.
Harvie displayed that while V.
her' of the declines have been by rig the club•chiefnpions tournament
mo4hethatiirentedn (p);•ir 
food prices t forbut Ward toc,g it ,n. strict.. Hory:.
, in 1949. A stiff breeze was blowing
the past year has besn • definitely ;used what is known in the .golf-
downward," Mr.- Hall. explained. jog trade as- a- "wind -cheater,-
"For example, the, U. S. Depart- t using a lo•LArajectury.shL will
ment of Labor processed fold in plenty ..1 -backapin. • He iro-s sb
deg for' the week _May 10. and i shot with the
covering most grocery, done. IS Yeteran.4"- .•
3.4 per cent below a Yea: 38"-S_ Harvey just shrugged ..ff a lir,
Sirailor trends are_evident in ITICAISii÷ ok it••n •While winning the ...alert!? -
r lee.? p thr.rtrr,c4 2- 'title in 1948. HI' rod- a
per cent in the same peadad. I/soiled Ills irons intenti,,nally
"Most of our iresh filets and ;a cross wind coo-pleated- aPpr ,
vegetable prices are down alsoa the brecze a imp;
Potatoes are anuutstandina cxcep- I
The old -time golfer from Cltion -to this trend,, doe lartkiy -to
an abnormal crop shortaee, he
continued.
•• "Mr. Holl pointsd out •that green
PAGE THREE
•
pictureso-the boys want it that
way. They don't like to act lust
to a camera. They wt.nt g crowd
around to catuckle at their ad lib
jokes between scenes. In fact, the
dialogue that goes on behind the
camera Is sometimes funnier than
what gets on the calluoid.
Between scenes, siting confesses
to your Movieland 'reporter that
the new shoutirig-type Angels like
Johnny Ray are cutturn on hisburtra*r.-
"The young kids dnn't buy my
records so much any more," he
says. "They're tires: of my hype
of sing. They want :t-is hollering
and screaming." 
'‘o
Bing thinks the new style of
popular singer is fine, hut, he adds.
"there's pothtng actually new
about it."
"They probably copied that
style from Al Jolson," he says,
"Crooning wasn't new when I
started tp do it. either. Nick Lucas
and others had crooned before
me."
Bing, doesn't think the fies over
Johnny Ray equals the hysteria
over Frank Sinatra when he first
hit fame. but. Bing aods. 'I don't
remember anybody a:ovarian' over
me. Kids didn't do that in the
eerly
 
 ti sCiulliCIana aga1n71
Johnny Ray. but there is against
any new linger." Crosby, saps
"When I began the critics said I
had no style, no voice_ no quality.
The critics used to go after Rudy
'too, So 'Johnny Ray
shouldn't worry-he'll pick up
friends as he goes along."
As many tomato diseases start
early, spraying should start when
the fruits of the first cluster are
the size of a pea. and should be
repeated every 10 days, making
from 8 to 10 sprayings by the last
week of September. The entire
plant should 'be covered complet-
ely, as only spraying can assure
leaving no blank spaces where
disease germs may obtain foothold.
The Perfect Gift - - for
••••-•
pef
 A
Parker
PEN-PENCIL SETS
Parker "51- Sets
Parker -21- Sets
For ,Dad's Desk - -
Parker "51" Desk Set
You'll find these and many other gifts to please "Dad"
 
 AT TIIE 
Ledger & Times Office Supply Dept. •
per
galtoit. Basic coppeo ,aulrshate
copp, r; soils "oat, i,s t, •
Lome. and 2 tables:01am cc i-
quired per gallon. v.ith 3 fir '
tablespoons-of wheat flour to
it from settling, or to-;:-  arty of o
•
sypjes*' AAA) pftWitstrf, its 
:'*4manila-it:tutor sugaiort 10 the -tea
priot on the 
- - 
- • 
..11•! rm.st tiviv WIELDING AN AXE, a West Berlin postal worker Is shown about to cut
• 
_Oro Dithane .. and l'ar7ale, both . •
the cable linking, the Reds' radio in West Berlin with East Berlin after
••••;•
Chick _Esan!„ commented on V.
chipping after the North-Saito
oct r Str rniih:-n, Evans said,
h ffneSt chipper I've seen 7!beans are. now 13 caints a poand os -e 
coMpared' with last year's 211-ecrit
.psice. Fresh peas are down to 15
rents from 11 centa a, pound Ca1111-
tION't I', asparagus, spinner'.
lemons, oranges and gI
fruit also are lower. •
Canned citrus „fruits arid juices, way,- i„aa.a teat 3i
soaps, shortcnincs and sal ..d eft: rouril noel
have declined be :n price., puttilia"
Crisco` has dropped titan 11.12 to
85 cents tor thre? peurrls. CArtft is Tick Cliamnisn, ,
selling at the lowest price 'in st•v- ing amab or. s rf!
eral years, with prices dropping as twiee' to W.•rd.
much as 30, per cent in the p •st every shot in o
year. Prices of. yonned teaches, ideal :leafing 5 i.i. sois
pears, green beans. peas. rpinitch, cool cod rali.sed in the Iii!
`FaUerltrant Ofilid-KiTmon-have aitp.
pod from one to FIX cents a c in
under 1951 prices.
Mr. Hall - added that frying
chickens have One down to a5
cents a pound from 65 cents, and
sliced bacon has drartaal to 49
cents a pound from ISSrs :i5 cents
s-cars. W.ird.had l ona owt.
uhich means he ups roiling
chips 'up ead."
•Evans aisosaid. W
cnly '2'1 rants in 1
aganst Shanahan. la.
-Ward is a hands,- .11 tin,
chap. He has - a pi -
U S Golf As.sociathal apt oare
Unlike some golf, •.r.
argue, or becomes tern;'
The only time W it'd cc 4,
1.1)0V.nt ig afti r cc inneg ,
Hams have been reduced to of, ?runt ill" as he' I!' •d .
tants from jr2 cents a pounli_Ever; Tio, Brit oh Amal, orbeef has felt the effect of go -el first f rt .supply and computation, Ground tut there po.b :lay o 1beef today sells for 59 :eats; a
- more. Afteryear age it was 65. cents a pound. title 'ha sheek haitiSteak prices have dripped frem n .• md grinned; ""one to seven cents a pound, while Cut's I'll have to seirib roast has gone down to 79 
'the -trrldts."cents. from 85 cents. " 
•
butter 'has des I.ned 2 gesture The (Jun t spoken yo-ta.'
Eggs are down 10 ceats fsom last! That's a typieal 11 iroH
year, while  
cents a.pour.d. Margagme mice are Is just as gisciutis8 to 10 cents a pound lower than .he IS in-defeat. Today the .
last year's prices. he added." isayinc 14,1,1 y.- ,,
WRVS JOURNAiISMe AWARD
• - _
•BOB CONSIDINE, International News Service star reporter tiel writerIs presented in Chicago the Lnsker Medic.51 Journalism Awad
statuette for outstanding nu wspaper rviii•rti::g on medicst ra.. ar, It 1public health during 1951. Brig:Oen, James S. Sliningns (left ••Itaryani University-School of Public. 11, ..1th makes the pre, eio
EDITORS: NOT FOR RELEASE BEFORE WEDNESDAY; JUNE II
• a
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kleersheer
NYLONS
The More You Buy the
More You Save
During
'FRIENDSHIP WEEK"
e
These Special-44;ms Good From Monday, June 9,
Through- Saturday, June 14
• • - 15 Denier,_60 Guage
Ribbon Twist 4 All Nylon
. Regular -$1.95
$1.33 - 3 pair $3.85
15 Denier, 60 Guise..
• All Nylon
Regular $1.50
S1.19 --- - 3 pair $3.45
15 Denier, 51,Guage
All Nylon-
Black, Brown or Blue Seam
Regular $1.75
$1.33 - - 3 pair $3.85
15 Denier, 51 Guage
All Nylon
Regular $1.35
$1.09 - - 3 pair $3.15
Littleton's
• r
•
•
•
•
•
alto
-36
T.71.
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Delta .1Iu ('ha pier•
Of Tait Lambda 
 
Sor`Ority Ilas .Meet
Tt D,AL, .htu crn.pter _LIkei
Ianntscia Soroitty spun-
• no 
 . picnie supptr die City
Pat k. sy_eiatiik _ 4_
• zupp-,m Mn. W. C.
Cain r. honorary n.e.-ber of the
Ma • NoSr-
A00.1', Tt."..t.. Al Tat: Ph. lakmb-
hiSf••tian
• he tht i:.u,st the soros:Ay
ctutine the ma., 1.44,s;
tn.-1e t•,: a picnic
and slumber party te tie held at.
tht. Caitcr .1 K. htucky
Labia. in her.01- .hlasS
Mrs. Johr. Mae Later ..ttended
the supper as the s-aest of
Carter.
• • •
•
Fuselian Class Ha ,1
I'knic Supper _It
.1Inrray (WI. Pack
".-7 E.t
• I ;y-
r
-
o t ,in er was
try 'Alt .1t, aftc: which
• in ',¼ -5 I
•
P4f1L_ FONR
IWOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
-Weddings I
-0_ 
- a-. ,"-••••-
't
•
•
•
en.
I..
•
LEINER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
3e Ihesiessa. &S tar . „ . Moue 66 se 11501111
Daughter Of Mrs.
Barkley To Wed
PADUCA11.-June 11 (UP,-Th.
Broadway .Baptist Church at Padu-
cah will be the scene of a wedd-
• 
- mg of nationwide interest Jane 23.Social Calendar 1)andelion Salad,_Cr.e_ani_flf.Peanut Soup- Anne Carleton Hadley, daughter
 i of Mrs. Alben Barkley. Asa! beFavorite I)ishez t)f Iwo,State Governors . :enarried then to Weldon Behrend.. .
et San Augustine, Texas.
June 11 By Barbara ereabbera !Up)
Luor_Byi-nes of Soutii Caroline one
_ tbt _A0.1 iala Cr4It• elttb -Nal - - Dandelion salad arid 4-roam or.meet with Mrs. Soloa Hig;einre at peanut soup may rot be every- ee• shrmip pie. Goveenor Linelie tat 
 
Miss Hadley is the step-daughter
vice-president Barkley.
the home ,of Mrs. E. A. Tucker on body's idea of, the most cieliciotte, of Washington State has an dlyni- 1
ere,. oyster stew. A reception for the couple will
South Ninth Street -at tvvo-thullf dishes. in he world 13o1 a restaur- , be held at the Barkley borne, "The
o'clock- rent in ?fele -Yuri- plans to....jeature .k Scendinavian recipe for ChrIst-
.
Angles," after the ceremony. The.Thanday. jape, ix .., • 4., each of them prominently en the, sties pudding comes•ertan.Geeernor -ceirele will honeymoon at Ken.The if: the'. neer .-fut ire.' . 
tucky Dani Village State park.
American eeseee AessiliarY 
— --e.....e.------------ e- L.:Sig-tasted A a t i i ii or sotitli Dikko-.
_
si-----,,-ram IS Ire! eivarne essn of v.wilt Meet et the Leeson Hap at ta. Julegrodt he ealls •it. BM it's--e-x-thirty terlock 1 Duck a -state governor. And Marcel-1 
_ easily reeo niz•d ni •
., 
. • Po g t as 3 Ce thick' Chef of the Cafe Continental inper and eloction of officers veal rice pudding.'the Hee 1 Barbizon Plana hasere held. .
started sert-ing the facoritt distil '• • • 
•different governor every! Marcel has had copses of the
-
- Tht; Weslt yan -' Ci.fele will meet of a'
won Mrs Benby Oreeen at seven- wt‘k" . I g.vt•rnors favorite recipes pee-
ea specially ter visitors to the res-
So far. he's had it- eat success"thirty o'clock with M's Jemes M '
. viith a recipe for Shephei.d's pie Laurent who ask for them. ,-..Lassiter in charge of ts.e program. from Oovernor Lee Emerson ofMiss Lottye Sutter e ill . the
guest speaker. Vermont And he reports .dine'•
Saiarday. Line 14
The Cepeeet 
ehopt• r I thE DAR u.11 meet with
Mrs. Ralph Woods at two o'clock.
• • •
Tames,. Jose- 17
The h•lIc.asalg circlet of the
WSCS , the ritit kletnachat
('hurt-it will* ineet ct two-thdrty
.1,:clock as • '
' Cireie II. Mrs. C. Rey. chrtirinan.
matt Mrte L.-- A.- Scher.on, Wes:
Mn Ette Wel i he: group Mn
! !-„!...„14 _ • C:rcie III with Mrs. J. IL Ferris
Hebert
 
with Mrs. Lula Risenhoover end
Mis.- Heir.er Will as cohostes-
ses.. Mrs W A Puai_
0
eq.
"•••••1
•
•
 Ara..
What is
_ • leeeler.
.1/FS. Solon Darnell
Hostess For Inn
DAIRY QUEEN
1..) ....T., -.1 u-as hostcss
• ;.i• S.. h Te.- th St.
rne.tingf th.•
E 
..1 tn.' Meal- peanut soup.
. Ct.••rch heel lion- 
- The dressing F.srmsy • .;•; . e -no": seven-thirty o'clock OrrlOr. Fine Like. el,
u Opeh.t-1 with • jt,L,d is tetypti,pg nr.
-r by Mrs.' Haa:i 
-elleElreth-- the rn;.st co:Jinni-a •Ni. dee, t un..1 p t..the t4ke
 
 pereeh 
. lEtth. •-
go for the chicken eicciatoreee
favorite dish of Conneetieue:s.G•
ernor Julln i -
As for that cream oi peanut s,
it's the •favorite Getern
7itYrr Set tt of North Carolma.
dandelion salad r.-cipe COM,: a ft-,
! Pennsylvania's Governor Jte
i.ne.
Chef Marcel • got the red.,'
• simply by %main; eat-h govern,.
f.fr. he's had 27 replies 
-bromine
48 requests. And men- are accost.
perieed by- a note fruit, th...,%ex.e.,
• live himself. Sousa soisre coins,
caled reCipte arrive eeth an •
elanatery note from the govern...
Now for that peanut soup. Ge
ertior Scott, recommends uitne....,
...ups of peanut butter thinned
with milk .ii -1,4 to six quart -
of milk-erseugh to feed eevt•:-
s-tate senators and a. couple ef hie 7
et rr• •Sr51` 
. '
you must scald the .-nee'en I ih;c1s-
'.cr' it with flour: Six tat- spo,;;-.
tf finely ch.ip-ped onion
and pepper complete the eivarr. •
hail cup of sour ur d
I:PCS aten 'and fia.1,-1. to-enick,
it- The ',ob.,- •properts. ns. rn• s ;•.
oils of tint- ..: he a Lehi
sp;an. of sue..: an a • low th--c,,
of baeo.i C.!O t
eon, stirred dr, -EI.E.NlitiNT.It TO 
trig, which mixel%lel/ TE.NAS 
through the greens and seeet•d-retBe ailed Frees - Marcel r'eites that raar.y if th,Est • lara-tr p•oss to visit 
payer. r. ;..
• • •
ruand TCaos have a. distiect tech • t:t friends and - • pe,r-
. . 
f • h..s snnt : • .t • s
s•;uthern
...t Der.,son r Jar.t;
• li; •:: • "fr ,fr.
0 ,s• ••••••• -••••••-•••••• 1, •
Wh.•5 tikes et oin th.
•• : 
.tuay gift by' theDAIRY QUEEN is • fissli.,•444a.
'WILK 'N SWEET-CREAM feed le.e,•-eimeet, %%tee. served to the
FROZEN seconds b•Natt rose est If • " rs and visi-
SANITARILY SERVED frota
METER to you. ,
IFS DIFFERENT begone of es
NEW. SMOOTH dais good,so.
NUTRITIONAL b•catssa it eos...es
VITAMINS. mieesele_siod 'roes'ams.
.IIEFRESNING esfisfeisiel
SOLD ONLY ot oitielots
DAIRY QUEEN Set ORES.
.1 . I 
*". 
.11ilk Can Supply
t • . Protein In Pla;.e
eatioauuer 11110W111 5 : • . •L0C444.1 OWN/ND
1-303 West Main
Owned and Operated By
Mike Stranek, E. B. Linn
•
Phone r .•
98
'Zara
311 N.
'4  Of So Many Meats .•7 It et% •
.• E
4th sc.
4 1..-t is.-
: . 1! 1 k:: 11,,  id a
ti • '2 arriolvu-
n•,,!,t.- •
Vh'u crinch • 011 fLoit:r:11,, v. Oh
travi•
MAX-CHURCHILL
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance Service
. • • . .
ts. •
r' We-Will Be
CLOSED
EACH THURSDAY LiNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE
Beginning on June 5
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WAIMINI MOOS(0 lose
to my
gimlet"
A pound of tea' in Russia costs
•es much as a worker can earnin two eight hour days, th,. U. S.
Department Of Labor announced.
An average American earns enough
to buy a pound of tea in 4111
minutes.
will be
very
closa
to yoVsi
RAYMILLAND GENETIERNEY.
.TER VaiLLIAM KEIGHLEY
Dana Andrews, Dorothy McGuire
in "I WANT YOU"
with Farley Granger, and
Peggy Dow
ryllitiltE are ;ill sorts of .-"drives" and
I "shifts!' on the market.
Some still 'operate entirely by hand.
Some depend on shifting gears, but do
this automat ically.Some feed the power
through oil, hut tae a luck-out device at
cruising speeds.
-- But we still think that Dynaflow' lathe
best of all for this simple reason:
The .hig idea of Dynaflow Drive is. to
'Hake life easy for the driver. ,
In traffic, you can start and stop, slow
down, accelerate with complete-"and
infipite smoothness - because no gears
base-to shift,, ever, in Dynaflow Drive.
So (her''; no 'lurch, buck or bobble.
Dyn- always feeds poser With a
st .willing swoop-at 3 miles an
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1952-
Rasberry-Holley
Vows Solemnized
Tn-Corinth,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rasberry of
the Rorie Addition, Paris, Tenn.,
announce the marriage 'if their
daughter, Mildred, to Frank Holley
of Murray.
The . wedding was performe4.
Saturday. June 7, in Corinth, Miss,
with Rev. Hill, Baptist minister,
officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Morris
were the only attendants.
The couple will make their hum:
In Murray.
• • •
Wash closets and diawer.; clean
inside before storing inuth-tuset•p-
tible fabrics. even if the stora•Ae
space is to be sprayt•A be•ure be-
ing filled.
An t.stlinated 30 pet cent of the
retail p"rice you now pay tor an
automobile is taxes, According to
The American Magazine.
e,
 .0.•••••••••
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95-DRWE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
"CALI,. ME MWEE"
in Technicolor
with Betty Grable, Dan
Dailey, Danny Thomas
Thursday Only
(40101S19 •mifarsamiSPars
__solo a
WINIEWEratai
READ OUR CLASSIFIED
avvi
THE DIFFERENCE IN SCIENTIFICALLY j
Grogan Home To Re
Scene Of /I .esleyan
e,ircie Meeting
The Wesleyan Circle of the Wo-
man's Society of t:hristiani Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
will- meet at the hone of Mrs.
Bobby Grogan Thursday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock. •
Mrs, James M. Lassiter will be
in charge. of the program end Miss.
Lottye Suiter will be the guest
speaker.
The chairman, Mrs. Gordon
Moody, urges all intmbers to at-
tend. 
• • •
ADD MOLASSES TO
YOUR BUTTERSCOTCH PIE
Try adding one tablespoon of
molasses to your regular recipe,
for butterscotch pie. The molasses
will enrich both the flavor anti
color of the filling and it blends
nicely with other ingredients for
a real butterscotch flavor.
American Ace Coffee it
"soil-selected"--only the
vigorous, hardy, lull-bod-
ied colfse varieties make
up the American Aci
blend. That's why users
say they need only, 6--
measures to make 8 cupa -
of _richll:flavore4 col-
AMERICAN
,;di *ACE
COF FEE
hour or 30-or as high as it's legal to go.'
On hills, you get the same sure, steady,
--un-faltering power-feed for the same
reason. No gears ever shift.
On a long day's drive, you can ride with
wonderful freedom from tensioh-your
foot relaxed on the throttle -=.Wcattse
you always drive, through oil:
And at any speed you get a smoother
ride, in part because Dynaflow Drive
provides such a smooth and gentle
linkage between that mighty Fireball 8
Engine and the rest of the chassis.
But this is not all. Our service records -
show that Dynaflow also makes life
easier for your hank account. It WWII
wear and strain on the engine, banishes
the.cost cif clutch repairs, saves strain on
trehi e s.transmissibirand eN-en on the rear
•
MERICAN ACE 
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See the dark, vigorous glow of the
coffee as it is poured.in your cup.
Smell the richly fragrant aroma that
promises fine flavor.
4441
Taste the deep-down, completely sat
Lsfying goodness of this perfectly blend-
ed, vigorous flavored coffee. •
"It's Scientififall
-tested" •
•
6 postage, • Co crtsble.
There are a lot of other gooffreasons-for
buying a Buick - its style, its rir -n, its
ride, its power, its thrift, it, durability-
and its Price.
When you can get all this-plus
DYinflow Drive-why be-a hi Idout?
Come-in an-aiivelJynaflow‘a lel today.
Equipment, ifecessoricr, trim' and nvidsls ars ,tibiact
so change stithustenotirc. 'Standard on Roa:auvisr,_
optional 41 extra cost on other Sevier.
Sure is true for'52
Dublin Buick Company
- 607 to 609 Maple Street ri„• 5w) 1\luthiv.
- sat ---a•-•••••-•-•-•••••••••••.-* Pon, - ,••••0-0-0-111•••••••••••-
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LAUGH , YOU RIG HYENAS: WHEN
I F.NISH WITH YOU THEY WON'T EVEN
VvAk•ii YOU FOR
FISH BAIT:
(-WE DONE HuRr /rs Lit
FEEZMIS WAL-VVIS
SOMEWHAT MORE'N WE
, EXPECTED -BUT WE IS
YORE LEGAL PARENTS.
AN' WE'LL RAISE YO'
T'BE A FINE YOUNG
MAW.','
•
-
HuPt /TS
EEL/N'S
/Mt! 1•IF
ALREADY
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;beginning to complain. And ihey're
'joined in this outburst by ths
chief hairdresser at MGM etudia,
, William Tuttle.
The famed beauty expert I says.
'men are 'v.-care .seein.4 4arls
...with boyish bobs,
dutch boy trims and - what hive.
you. They went their women' to
look feminine t•gain."
Tuttle points out that hair pro•
'ides a softening frame for tha•
face, and he thinks thae's essen-
tial for feminine appeal. When a
woman cuts off her hair, he say:,
she loses half her feminine chaerie
14.g also thinks that boyish -bobs
like Jan Sterling's are rirPculatis
with the current fashiaus. Ru
thinks today's full-skirtel style,
need a feminine hair-do. 'rhe hat".
dresser points to Patricia Neal ea
an example. •
In her current movie, "Mr. Con-
.
gressman." Pat is supposed _to -be
an efficient, alert and smart-up-
- peering newspaper woman. But sins
also had to have a ala p' ml. The
studio tri•- d using .'"ry
clothes with lier short hair-do.
!That didn't work. Long hair, says
the beauty expert. was the -answer.I Tuttle dee.n't eug.est that all
women allow their hair to grow to .
lecfgth. Biel" he does say close
eiriieralength, - *e .tiontlde-
cropped hair-do's must go if Mt.-
Imen• are to regain their feminine.
appearance.
...1.anw4ile. Jan Sterling atlases
Ith change her boy's 'hairEut. She
;says she had her curls chopped of:
. so she could crawl' eut of the
!swarming peel and just slick back
tibr hair like her husband, acd.sr
Paul DOI! .las. does.
"I dotet think my hair-cut is
lacking in Male Appeal. either."
says. -You're either feminine.
or -you're not, with or „withotiee
Miss - Sterling had to make one.
Concession to her .career. She had
to leave her hair comparatively'
long at the sides. That's so false
hairpieces can be pinned on for.irec
next movie, which is a yeriod pic-
ture. !Tory repress."
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For The Best In Radio Entertairunegt
0 WNBS 1340-
'T1iTurn1317-11191t r..
Farm 'lair
Hymn Time.
Calloway Capers
Nevi s
Morning Cheep
Clock Watcher
tci8:0
News --
Morning DevOtron
r
Alorttn•P 6pectat
Moments of iseeotion
Melody Time
-Public Service
News '
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
4... air Dick and Listen
L140 club .,
1340 club
Favorite ‘'ocals
Harvester Hymotime
News
Noontime. Probes
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
1:00 All Star
1.15 fall St. r
1:25 St Janes C it-diked
Boeballeerame io 3 30
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CLASSIFIED ADS 3c per word, minimum chargeSOc for 17 words. Terms cask Incdvance for each insertion.
FOR SALE --"7"""".Davidson 125, 1951 model FOR RENT This is .1 story .bout a 'hal.-
 , mileage. klui•itcy Gittelee, RFD 2 man who put away his golf clubs
ItaeoTurner Put Away His Golf
Clubs To Make Millions In-Oil
FOR SALE: 3 piece, blue qinst
taupe living reeen suit. Divan!
makes beet 100- Msin St 
..Plaatief'
J
FOR SALE--ta et living room
suite, good cover. 612.95; large
platform rocker, gocd condition,
912.50; full size aitellen cabinet.
514.50; large selection oil stuveg
from KU up. Exchange rum-
ture Co posy, phone 87/. JlIc
FOR SAI.F.-Itve piece solid oat:
dirmette suit, oak finish. Mrs.
W. A. Buurland, _2 1-2 miles
nurti? on _Beidor. ilead,--phene
944-M2 after 5 p_ m. JlIc
FOR "SALE: Good used desk.
Reasonable. S-.o: at- Hill & Gar-
land Used Car Lot. 
- Site
hit SALE n±er lieWse aad tot
within 'ne-half 'block w Coli.ec
Campus. Has two alia:tmente.
Available immediately 88.250 °C.
, E. Broach. leteptarie 432 Jlip
- - 
--LOT -FOR SALE: Seuth•litii Street
extended, Scetini it nice new
hoines. Would o nsider trading
fur
FOR SALE - MotorcYcle Herley
r- Milt-1%g J1.4)
NOTICE I
HOUSE AND BARN SPRAYING
now being done by Sam Kelsey.
Rid your„prenalsee of pests suet,
as 'flys, roaches and moths. Call
Sam Kelley today. lie will also
Check your home to mERMITE.S.
Don't let termites undermine -
your home. Call Kelley leroduce,
South 13th. Strad. phane. 441 TI
-Wanted" j
WANTED TO RENT:, Sr ter-
nished apartment. Call Jan'ce l
Weatherly Sublett at 350-3. JlOi
Vviulto.1-111c4u. rid•••• or or
 feiol
to atonite punt. IS.a0 a. 44)
4 a. met:lift. Phone 534-W. JIlp
WANTED: tide te atoante prejeet.
Night shift So o Cody bray !on.
S. 8th 'extended. Fifth house in
riii it ofi ycamore-. %flip
,
CROSSWORD PUZZL
acitoss -Genenetrle
curves
for
tantslunt
4.=2,18,1Lefe veldt
39-Pastries
41-Halt
41-Before
4 --Gaelic
4 -'Garment
•• a ter
-.Buy bark
t5--Certats
art rolnetrat
tiseeci (el)
El-Mature
river
fx.-Ir•latt,1
67-11.av _
person
$S-C,.mmand to
E Answer to Saturday's Punts
5 7
/5 •
5 17 :g
V 2: r
4
27
- it.S" •
111.4 rd7:MRUNNAE
Mar f• Itead /•••••11••••••• 1•••
DOWN
•
lyult
4-Traders
4-Cot er
5-laid troth.*
7-tViork together
111-ItIver
Germane
5-Leek !lead!?
10-14m.
I I -Before
14-Babylonian
deity
14-Young Pny
2o-Scorehers
21-Inlets
27-Asool
23 -04eirobers Id
• clan
Z.-Annoy
11;--Evani.li article
23-Parent
Icul1Cma )
34-l'ariety
with tart
40-P.3c-end
42-Pro:Is: before
44-Eh
-meat* ,
Pah. a
47-Prene: nnt
41-Roste real
44-The ...1f
f.o-Pmall flap
Si -I'. rIpd Of Una •
.14-,7Negativti
•
FOR RENT--Avallabie Julie 10.--
5 roam Apt. npt lies. 407 NlSU
-ro*s front,- e•.diegri. Zelno
Carter, phone 379-..; .112p
.••••11111111111
...o:yt and r our.d
LOST: Large red sew ready to far-
row. Strayed trim the Maple
Pullen ftren, Thorsd ty, June O.
_ Notify L. 1). Todd, a 
telephone530 J Reward J!ties-
Shampoo Does It
• a
years ago to make a fortune in
oil. He made his fortune and now
has returned 1<,2 the golfine scene
as "anger for those in the "plea-
ior-pay protession.
I The tram Waco Turner of Ard-
more, Oklahoma. The Stealer oil
I millionaire, who sponsored the.1 $18,0(ili.' tournament weicil endodrecently at Dornick Hills, is . giv-
ing golf a king-sized boost LI the
aouthwest.
Turner, a genial sandy-haired
:tnan of small stature, made much
of his 61 fortune right aroped
the Areftnere area, 'And tie' :Tem%
intent "dir-T. iial if Elea :Into the
have been familiar figures on-the
tear-eine-lit tour for 10 years. and
the oil 1 an still likes to chat with
friends like Lloyd Mangrum 
ofChicago
Most persons would find spots-
aiming a PGA tournament a rather
expensive way to get togethee
with old golfing companions. Turn-
er simply shurgs off the expense.
sAlthiregh no one .seems to knew
the extent of .Turner's oil for-
tune, no
 maitre summed up his-
weaith at considerably more than
one million dollars.
Although Turner shot good golf
during his amateur days, he never
see-red to reach the top of the
soave - greund: tournament ladder. But fee
• The PGA approved the Ard-' men would deny the immense
more Open after Turner gttaran- contribution he hae,aatade, and is
teed a S15,000 purse Once tile snaking, to the golfing work!.
dynamic oilman was certain Ard-
more would Let the national meet,
he decent:iced upon sleepy ()omit*
Hills golf course like aahousewife
in springtime.
Turner ordered fast work or..
improvements to .the course-. In the
90 days preceding that Murrament.,
Turner -addect a 912,000 hard-au:-
face drive tithe elubleitise, bed*
s x neeThs. built at -bigger pri)TCROSSWORD PUZZLE:""`"'"'"`
•
•
PAGE FIVE
Men Complain Over Hairdos In Hollywood2
By United Presw
__Today's hot battle in the-land
of palm trees and mevie seem
concerns hair-do's.
Nall of movietowit's glamour
idea turned up looking tiler! Freaeh
dogs when • the poodle haircut
came into favor last fall. Stars
like Shelley Winters, Marilyn Mon-
roe and Ester Williams had head.;
covered with little curls.
Now actress Jan Sterling has
launched a new fad. She's one
one step beyond the poodle, into
a tomboy haircut. Jon had her
hair cut off into a boyish soingle.
and no it's shorter than Tony
Curtis' hair. .
Now the idea is s:.eeepin,1 movie-
town. Starlet Marion Marshall has
had hers shInglecl, too, an.; the
baclrais combed like a male soot-
suiter's haird-do. Beautiful English
stars Jean Simmons is another who
has shorn her hair practically to
her skull.
Now, some of the male stars art
fix up some kind of no cial or
trophy, for the kind of work's he:
doing for golf today."
Psrhaps somebody will.
-Mai and had more than 2.000
al, trees and shrubs set out over _the
Ofe. 
On the eve of the tourriaxent,
al Turner upped the winners purse!
. to 5.5.400. And his wife added
cat h bomuses for birdies, eagle:i
Almcst single-handedly, he has
brought back big name !toil t
his home state and promises to
usher an even greater golf era int,-
the southwest. As one of Turner::
close friends pets it-"Waco was
never a real champ dur:ng his
amateur days. but they ought to
•
CONTURES arc cn tho-ossial ta.*
•dard. in dots and strip, s, in th
new Parisian Manion. Caaoring
achieved with new kind of shannie
hair lightener. (inter-nations
ICE ( REAM CO"441
CONSTANTINE,_ Mich.
-Ai ice ert•arn elkne etHt Joie, I
man :175. He,: was draaila • a•
a id eatiiig. a conte.wben he euael d
to give his 4k.g in•the bZick seat a
lick of ice dream. In atm:fling
around he lost control and erasLed
int a guard ra:l.
Aheut 1011,0110.01/1 tons •elee:.
reek:tie ce I will bo nieded Ii-
ye m tit *astern the . aransien
scheduled ter the ,etti4-1 ineuery.
Chaths Dlekehs'r Iambus. book,
"P le I' • b • f 'ii
Enelai,d this .ummer.
these v.- ift be lie solar oelipsos'
la-Ire the ye,ir •
II WIC ap • e is In t Mt
4e CR I IA-
, by ELIZABETH DALY 1 ..-•••••, Cowles. 1931. b. 1,1•sbef*' • ,u,„,r
- . . 
Didt,•0•••••1 try K1,4
CHAPTER IcleTEEN
A atIDDLea-AGF;D man came
along, carrying a brief ease. Ga-
maitre went up to hula; they par-
leyed, and then the man, with a
shocked glance titwarils the rail-
„Inge. retraced his steps td the
corn,,r. G a in itil g e returned and
leaned against theerall beside Miss
Aueten.
"Ile'll send in the alarm."
'Pram this apartment hoilne?"
"Y1'8. They'll he along In no
Untie"
The man joined them. and In the
circumstances Garnadee cenidal
very wi,•11 prevent. him from taking
hiniselt: So be the time the
-police cars etind erntallance came
there was a- !Atte crowd, nut ne-
body hail +art past 'Mies Atiaten and
Aby. Ganimiga and the foutth
eseher •61 the originnl party.
The crowd thickened at the notion
sound of sirens. and there wee sWgion." a
/ionic pushing and shoving and a "Oh." Wi
great deal of hateless information. Dons. Ordw a.
goiLet from mouth to mead!' and rainier to ltif• cor
Inta the (etre of. the -tresttrien IIMI the light. They
-the detective front homIcI•lc. Ca ccr.ded east.
imadge, stay-mg where he waqa had ."What 1 mean is." eon tied Ge-
rdy- a of the yarn,- man Madge, *Tye just hetet
they • gut atm out froin tinder (heir floristi by invitation: but. cy
le stairs and Isidore they pee him floatkilow I knoiv MrieeciereY At
the faretcher and covered him. ten.' CA*11 go into details yet.4-
ery yoling, rerhrifis twenty; with -Ordway Jerkeel his he_ed in ticeul-
s.helr a flattieh utelletInguished eecence. .
ce, a brown sweater and elneks -Don't want them.sonnecting me
c had nad a ernastung blinv on wit4. you." 88111 Gam adg e. Ile
e back' it the .head. added: "Just in enee."
The young detective' got around "They . didn't see us together, I
Gamailge and Mies Austen at keep telling you," said Orhetiy.
. 
firniereed &her at My with- wadi a trifle of trienetenee in his
ii.' distever the dog had fear- tone. "My grandmother illy our
oity farsoslathern -tato notheng getaway last evening -Das her
hotly, but ansmo r a eyrie. viii know. She's a geed deal
cation except by iheoling at the ',fighter thee I am. says the pro-
aith and wagging Ills, tail. plc didn't time out ot there until
Miss ',sten geee her vaine,and we were WO around the corner.
ata and wv.i l'Inr.1•111 end po- She won't say anythin g. We
eiy she smiled and havetit mentioned it to ii father,"
il to Ganiadee; end Weld off he tweet on, With rzidelene. glance
• the iLtiect WW1 Ally. at Gaftoolge. "Ile's a little' old-
"I-logs cruet he •valluel, ne t'agt• tarhiuned."
what," said (11:1 1.4141., fe'iov:s thinutd7e said hurtling! "'That's
the di treaive's eye.'. „. all tight, only I v.tenttel Impreks
••••Thataf so. Well, gue.38- santethIng on you. ,Tne Ai-tens
everything now, Mr. 'Ivonaelee. 'ale Certainly going to make ote
ohs.' • that Itt•na ran away with a man.
Dead on•ii rrIve 1,"- :gee] Ca- Now we know that's only. teitinic-
tee, "lrei only pfste', . --"
dere...tier irv3!7r-rhltt-reini imid• °Weeny' etepeed nnur to,!:•,1 ft*
••I'eorieu ardand itedieeavaai• hfm "Nati !Imam I'd Lealer in t eae
on chinch gene CUM-el
coo-fwd. Lust, I/ Elleihy.:1 bash 'bided hy King
--....••••11•••••••••• 
• •
they're drunk. They mostly are.'
"1 know, it doesn't surprise me
he wasn't seen ,Licliirr; or even
that the murder wasn't reen. I
in. ant-11
"Yes: thanks. That'll be all."
Cronedge thought it would be,
unit-as sonie friend of his at the
precinct noticed his name on the
re-poit, lie moved out Into the
open, to come face to face with
young "Mr. Ordway. Ordway hadn't
Ills flog with hum this time.
"Hullo," said Cartledge.
"I lello. My • grandmother a a 441
there sawined to be a gathering on
the corner." said Ordway, -"so 1
came out to ace what was piing
_ •on...
"Yes. Tell ;you whet," said Ca-
maitre, "it might' be Just as well if
etre crossed the street and wandered
en Parte Miss Austen is well:-
by, end she might take a
o come around the block
out pausing for quell(
walked with Ca•
eild:
rel
wamadge started hint on wi h a
touch on his elbow. "1 Just want
.you to get a look at the ov
picture. Preliminaries oaf do, the
usual stretch Is now I believe only
six weeks."
Ordway nodded gloomily.
"But of coarse," said Camadee,
'she could see a friend of the
David Mali-ohms' if he droppetl.in,
bearing well in mind the (Avail
picture."
"Malcolms?". fished Ordway
without apparrnt curiosity.
"She'll be there 'omorrow after-
nbon at latest. They're in the tele-
:101one book."
t:1 appieciate this," said Ord-
way, his tare a blank.
-7111e"Tifel Camoiletevvent in,
"I think very highly of Senna._
She made 011 e terrible mtstake. and
her frietils don't want her to maks
another."
-Lied she hasjiriends. It (Whet
look that way last night.'
"She hiss nine now, 'minding the !
hy." replied Carnadge. 'Ten, in- '
chiding you. Shell have eleVell t114
a snort time, when my lawyer,
Marioud meets her."
"My grandmother wants to meet
her." 
. .
Suddenly Ordway and t7aaraailge
tinned in cirri i;iliera -Lase e s.
' at tac•Mg thut." saet Ordway,
7r1.: rot you could tell me what I
the -excitement was back there." !
"Glad to: I have a aneletzaelc ;
-7 turneir. eitintates -the_touanamen'i
!vet. h:m nearly e25,600.. And that
.isn't all.  The Oklahoman ruTri ad)
he-, put in his bid for a similar
Aidmore Open next year.. • •
r Says Turner: 4The money isa.
tip fcr 1953, and we fie.n the
ii.eir_dement . retatirea _to Ard-
mrire' lti-fit.i; it's lust about mi
-J except for-" the date. add • I
71orlise neon- yiar's 'Ard.rore Own
wjll he bieger:
iThe ipinse %vitt total at leas.
- 
,U0.000. •anif • I'll go to '$25,'Jb0 .
I had to' •
Why -does, /le do it" Turner
ifielvere that qutstlon .easity-
-et a big ktek .out if it. f con
suer it miney well 'swat, and
I'm just 'beaded to death to see
leveryove having such a.guailTurner • used to follow the 1111,1eur
eircuia himself duiiag trits. 1930'.4
arjil ,shot it fhe
was crazy about g, ne
says. "but I had to give it up
[he cause I go* so busy idakirtjt
meney, haven't swung a club
in five or six yeers.-
Altheligh TUrner quit olnying
golf years ago, la k_-pt i,m .4-ne.sh t
with cronies. Turner and his wife
NANCY
-A-BBIE an' SLATS .
4-ROM HERE ON IN VER
GONNA BE tC/48001*AS
(044Z-144.E ) SILENT -
MINS:
mind," said Gamadge. "Doy was I
killed tn an arei." • , LIL' ABNER
Ordway turned e luok
on him, namr,Igr, told the• story.
and Ordway thee:Wit it neer in his
.lehberate way. At lest he bald: .
"Seeing a place."
1 "Well. I thettght egos. lad the
amp( raitendent of thnt building
net, r showed up- it it Saturday,
ann 17o might- be off Very
few people on the street. Once get
him 1Iown thi st eps -"
"That's so. It happened, atty.
h o's.; f an.'"
TM!, parted coeffintly it Park
°venue. and 4.1anin41..-e tool.: it iat
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THE LEDGER & TTMES, MURRA . KENTUCKY
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1952
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
LOSIN_G
 SALE. 
Ending Saturday
or Earlier
June 28
MURRAY, KENTUCKY STORE ONLY
MERCHANTS — FARMERS — BUSINESS MEN — CONSUMERS, NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO STOCK UP FOR LESS. Prices slashed to the bottomquick - - EVERY
 ITEM —
 
DOWN_TO_THE BARE WALLS.— NOTHING HELD BACK. Farmers supplies, Flour, Feed, Staple and Fancy GroceriesFurniture and Fixtures — EVERYTHING GOES. Bring your truck and load up — SAVE THE DIFFERENCE — Our losi will be your gain.SEE LETTER BELOW
W
to move
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Why are we selling?
SOAP POWDERS
iny Brand
fiSt
Lame _Size
•
OLEO
19c
lb.
On Everything You Buy EXCEPT SPECIALS
PEACHES
Hunt's No. 21 Can
St GAR
51b. bag 49c 10 lb. bae 93c
po lb. bag $9.69
THERE WILL BE NO LIMITS
On Purchases
ou May BM' Any Amount -
You Wish
U-Tote-Em Store
FRANCHISE
Contract ivailable
To any well rated person or firrh'Who may 'wish to enter
business and in position to take over the existing stock_
of merchandise and equipment. 'EASY TERMS MAY
BE GRANTED ON. EQUIPMENT.
MURRAY
KY.
- •
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LIFE IS TOO SHORT TO WASTE
' • Under Federal Interference and Controls.
Let's QUIT and GO Fishing
,Due to Many factors, first, among which are the unrealistic and unjustifiable
Federal Government interferences, regulations and controls, through the OPS(Office of Price Stabilization) efficient merchandising has been eliminated and
by reason of which equitable margins have been squeezed out -- the incentive of
business operations eliminated. Second, through the Federal Government wage
rate control we're riot allowed to raise Our weekly wage rates sufficient to meet the•,.high rates paid •by the government sponsored and subsidized industrial plants, re-
sulting in the loss of highly qualified
 and
 
efficient merchmdisin.g _stare_managers_ 
a.which we are unable to -replace on the margins permitted by OPS even if allowed
by the Wage Stabilization Board...
With the loss of qualified personnel and the elimination-o
returns, business operation under such straight iliket co _
•the effort. Life is too short to be wasted under such .handicaps,
we are just drawing in our activities until so
restored on a basis of -free enterprise-
 ft
angel intentive
does not justify
in vie* of which
degree of normalcy has been
of unjustified governmental inter-
ference. 5.-
We belie enjoyed our many years stay in Murray and have always mai.ntainecl
a very satisfactory volume of business for which we thank you most sincerelyand some day we shall 'return to. this fine city. with a master- Super Market of
which, all may be proud and point to with Pride. in the meantime we regret the
action friade necessary at this time through-no fault of .ou'r own.
•
--The Management‘,
P. S.: Mr. Carlisle who has been pinch hiding as manager, is one of our key men
who will rifsurn—e his-regular duties in whichhe- iti so orgent4y needed.
eilostlitrao.-•*••••••••
•••••••-.- .
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 ILL MEATS AND PRODUCE
WILL BE REDUCED TO
'SPECIAL LOW PRICES
•
IPMENT
ATTENTION MR. MERCHANT!
Here is your chance to buy you a complete set of mod-
ern furniture and fixtures for LESS MONEY — BUY
NOW, SAVE THE DIFFERENCE!
COMPUTING SCALES
For Only $25.00 and Up
t COFFEE MILLS
$35640 Values — Modern Type
$75.00 - - - $100.00
9 foot DRINK BOX
Electric Refrigerated
$400.00 Original Cost, for $100.00
CASH REGISTERS
From $250.00 up
CANDY SCALES 
 $7.50
Reach In GROCERY REFRIGERATOR
$400.00 Cost Value
For Only . . . . . . ........ $200.00
ADDING MACHINES
$50.00 — $75.00 — $100.00
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS—From 'Electric Fansto Stoves; Produce Case, Refrigerated DiLry Cases, and
Complete Equipment for the most modern meat market,from Butcher Knives to Refrigerated Display MeatCases and Walk-in Coolers. All fixtures (now needed)to be sold for delivery after store' has- been closed. SOpee cent deposit refunded on such delayed deliveryitems.
KECO FEEDS
A complete line of feed now in stock. The most pro-
ductive quality possible to formulAte.
Spcl. Price Tic per bag OFF
_ AC110 FLOUR
The-+avorite of the South
10. pound sack 
50 pound sack
5 pound sack
25 pound sack 
79c
 $3.79
 43c
$1.89
Acro Finest Quality Meal
25 pound sack $1.49
10 Pound sack 
V
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